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ABSTRACT   

In recent times, water storage is turning into aendeavor task attributable to the depletion of water resources worldwide. Domestic fresh water gather and 

human-made structures for water procurance achieved significance attributable to the rise in intermittent water accessibility. In turn, practical water 

infrastructures fetch prominence within the wake of constructive coordination among the communities in an exceedingly neighborhood. low tide 

security and losses through evaporation determined by practising totally different fresh water gather ways produce a pursuit gap to construct water 

infrastructure in rural areas to acquire water profitably. this analysis work represents the model of a water storage structure, named directional tunnel 

(DT), that is placed below the bottom level in an exceedingly declination, because it reduces evaporation and temperature, therefore storing fresh water 

for extended days. DT stores runoff and fresh water collected from the top side of multiple homes in an exceedingly elite neighborhood. The careful 

operating of the DT is mentioned victimization Building data Modelling (BIM) construct. Combined with the engineering earth science characteristics, 

the DT’s stability throughout water storage comes into the image because the whole structure interacts with the soil. this study additionally focuses on 

the behaviour of DT with reference to sandy soil victimization PLAXIS 3D software package, and therefore the results area unit taken for sensible 

viability.Keywords: Building Information Modelling; Directional tunnel; Rainwater harvesting; Stability analysis  

1. INTRODUCTION   

The geological formation is declining throughout several components of the globe. Earth could find yourself in groundwater inaccessibility within 

the returning years if necessary actions aren't accommodated. so recharging the groundwater or making water resources for future use is extremely 

abundant obligatory. rain harvest home and water storage square measure 2 of the essential strategies to curb water inadequacy. the rise in water 

demand should be glad by maintaining enough per capita water . By the top of 2020, around 784 million population globally don't have access to higher 

quality water. so as to satisfy the demand, water out there from natural sources is being backward in associate immature means that affects the standing 

of rivers and different natural streams. Therefore, water for the longer term are often reserved in water storage structures by constructing enough water 

infrastructures. particularly in rural areas, they need to effectively serve the longer term purpose of water demand while not important disadvantages. 

Infrastructure in an exceedingly rural domain will meet the growing population's demand by incorporating built solutions and natural sources . 

Rainwater harvest home has been a standard observe followed in Asian country. However, rain harvest home advancements square measure essential 

since storage of rain harvest home for extended durations experiences a number of disadvantages. Primarily, the harvest home techniques entail 

assortment and runoff storage from all potential sources. The rain harvest home in an exceedingly region will reach a successful  purpose, passionate 

about the quantitative harvested water as a result of atmospheric condition . within the Nineteen Seventies and ’80s, runoff assortment was command in 

2 ways in which, a) small – structure water harvest home and b) Runoff farming water harvest home. Planned facility assists within the management of 

reducing the present and future water deficiencies. 

1.1 Status of rural water infrastructure in Asian country   

In coordination with the various state governments, the govt of Asian country work increasingly towards the accomplishment of property Development 

Goal vi, i.e., “ensure handiness and property management of water and sanitation for all” set by the international organisation General Assembly. 

Policies like National Rural potable Program (2009), National Water Framework Law (2016), Accelerated Urban installation Program (1994), 

NamamiGange (2014), National Water Policy try for the target of fresh water and sanitation for all by 2030 [6]. Despite many government and water 

bodies' policies, schemes, and efforts in communities, India's installation is skimpy, individuals} don't reach people in time. change water sources with 

new technology and ways would profit the folks as per the circumstances. in a very step towards active participation among rural folks in Asian 

country, beneath Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA), the members were created to devote associate 

degree ample quantity of their time to maintaining water infrastructure. when implementing the system, recent and educated men showed interest in 

interactions, higher cognitive process instead of young, uneducated men and ladies. Close to 1.4 billion (Population, 2021), India's population bears 

associate degree expected water demand of 910 billion cuboid meters by 2025 and 1072 billion cuboid meters by 2050 . Improper water management 

created ninety seven per cent of the population suffer water insufficiency for a minimum of one month . With the introduction of Jal Jeevan Mission - 

rural, 2019, solely thirty four per cent of households were incorporated with the infrastructure.   
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Previous analysis works reveal multiple tries for storing fresh water by constructing higher than the bottom and underground structures as community 

tanks in a very village. a number of the analysis works were a vertical underground tank with one surface receptive the atmosphere, or with associate 

degree recess through a pipe, a vertical tank with a hole [14], a ground tank, etc. However, the most disadvantage joined  to open vertical tanks was that 

the water gets gaseous at surface level when obtaining exposed to the atmosphere and also the next layer, therefore on; as a result, the speed of 

evaporation remains a similar. Moreover,  a large-sized community tank occupies a huge space in a very village, that becomes a constraint. the present 

analysis identifies a look gap that lies in implementing innovative rural water structures in Asian country. so as to beat limitations and disadvantages, 

current analysis work proposes associate degree innovative methodology referred to as a directional tunnel for underground fresh water storage. 

1.2 Building info Modelling for infrastructures   

BIM is one in all the many mechanisms applied in engineering science due to the multiple deliverable edges throughout the arrange, design, build, and 

operation phases. the benefits primarily embody time furthermore as price reduction of the development project. throughout the useful stage of any 

project, BIM implementation provides a broad scope regarding communication and coordination among all the groups and stakeholders concerned . 

BIM implementation doesn't have any comprehensive accepted program for any project. However, any adopted BIM implementation strategy during a 

specific field helps set or produce an approach for the meant action technique.   

Over the years, BIM evolved into multiple dimensions. Through BIM, varied approaches widen construction and management across disciplines, 

domains, and cognitive content. for example, any modification within the structural arrange are often updated exploitation the BIM platform; 

afterwards, different engineers concerned in designing the Mechanical-Electrical-Plumbing (MEP) works will act consistent with the mirrored changes 

effectively. Graphical simulations developed by exploitation BIM permits to examine the project during a real-life state of affairs. field of study 

visualizations provide the attitude of the whole style before the initiation of construction. In another state of affairs, BIM are often utilised to spot clash 

detection during a building among structural members and pipelines or ducts. Henceforth, clashes get avoided, and timely project completion, 

furthermore as cost-efficiency, are often achieved . BIM increased various dimensions regarding quality management, safety management, and energy 

analysis with productive frameworks . In Malaya, even safety management among the development works additionally began to emerge through BIM 

with the intervention of operational and structure frameworks within the new thought referred to as interference through style. Hence, this study meant 

to use BIM tools for the image of the innovative structure. 

1.3 Stability analysis for underground structures   

Soil as AN engineering material is non-coherent in nature. AN underground area will give U.S.A. with the positioning for infrastructures required in 

rural areas. Underground construction works have perpetually been terribly difficult from the technology purpose of read. this analysis explores the 

ground's downward direction within the storage of fresh water harvest, thus the study of DT, that is put in underground, stability analysis comes into the 

image for the previous identification of stresses and deformations. Dependent factors within the underground stability ar the kind of tunnel section, 

crack inclination angle on tunnel stability, the result of superimposed strata, stratification of soil, and soil- structure interaction . 

2. METHODOLOGY   

The artistic technique of underground fresh water harvest projected within the current analysis work is that the directional tunnelling technique for 

a rural community. Initially, the method of fresh water harvest is practiced in multiple homes of a specific cluster. Then, every fresh water harvest tank 

(RHT) would be once more expedited with a pipe at the higher portion, and water surpassing the storage cap would be transmitted to the DT The DT 

technique involves storing each the excess fresh water from the RHT and runoff water close to DT. Filters would be placed at the body of water pipe 

further because the outlet pipe used for gathering dirt-free water. DT is placed at AN spatial relation below the bottom level and so gets the name of the 

directional tunnel . 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY   

DT technique functions as an answer for shortage among community water sources. The thought of DT assures ample fresh water storage with 

minimum space occupancy. The objectives of the DT for fresh water harvest are: to scale back the speed and quantity of water evaporation within the 

storage structure and to gather an oversized volume of water victimization less ground area while not obstructive adjacent structures.   

Before construction, the DT is modelled by BIM tools for comprehensive understanding and execution. this study utilised AutoCAD and Autodesk 

Infraworks, abstract style code to check the infrastructure’s operating in an exceedingly real and natural atmosphere. DT was planned to accommodate 

a water capability of 150m3 (Figure 1). Autodesk Infraworks code helped to style multiple RHTs within the elite community. All the RHTs were 

interlinked at the highest portion, that after connects to the DT for gathering excess water flow (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. Details of directional tunnel  (All measurements are in meters) 

Stability analysis for the underground structures is essential since the earth pressure directly impacts the structure’s condition. Numerical modelling is 

one of the techniques to check the practical viability of a structure before its execution. Therefore, civil engineers' responsibility is to design and test 

whether the rainwater storage device, i.e., DT, can withstand without any failure. In the current study, the DT is placed below the ground level. 

Geotechnical tools in recent times made us forgo the soil deeper and deeper. With the help of Plaxis 3D, a fast and reliable Finite Element Method 

based software, the behavior can be interpreted. Powerful Plaxis analytics and versatile reporting functionalities ensure datadriven decision making and 

high-quality deliverables. It helps to describe soil behaviour and structure in addition to their interaction . 

 

Figure 2. Visual modelling of rainwater storage structures in the community 

Plaxis 3D contributes to the scope of BIM as well as other engineering software. Hence keeps the infrastructures safe in real-time execution. The 

current study follows a numerical modelling approach to understand the installation of DT since numerical modelling is a vital tool for facing 

geological related complexities.   

4. RESULTS & DISCUSSION   

The DT method for rainwater harvesting was a unique technique; visual modelling was performed for the villagers and all the stakeholders' 

involvement in the execution. After creating virtual models of the whole rainwater harvesting system of the community, a fly through video was 

rendered. The video was used as an interaction tool among all participants regarding rainwater harvesting, highlighting all RHT and DT connections. 

Furthermore, the complete rainwater harvesting system illustration made the villagers in the community perceive the working system. As a result, all 

the individuals living in the community approved the installation of DT.   

Medium mesh for the DT was opted before the calculation. Two stages, i.e.i) Initial phase and ii) Load Phase, were analyzed for stability in the whole 

soil medium, including DT. The core segment of the tunnel was made up of a glass fire composite plate with a thickness of 0.005m. The material 

properties and fixed boundary condition of the DT were the same throughout all five cases. Static load condition was created for the whole model. Out 

of the multiple results, three parameters of total displacement, total principal stress and total principal strain were taken into consideration for studying 

the response of the DT.   
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5. CONCLUSION   

Rainwater gathering in rural areas seeks improvisation from the normal technique thanks to the disadvantages Janus-faced through evaporation, 

surface storage and runoff. this analysis proposes the innovative plan of directional tunnelling. fashionable structures need additional simple 

methodologies for comprehensive understanding and implementation. Usage of BIM tools for the visual demonstration to the workmen within the rural 

areas resulted in sleek onsite construction. AutoCAD and Autodesk Infraworks package were utilized as BIM tools to form the community's entire fresh 

water gathering set-up. at the same time, the DT was checked for stability. the placement hand-picked for construction was examined for soil sort, and 

also the tunnel’s stability was studied for varied declinations of 10°, 20°, 30°, 45°, 60°. The analysis created by PLaxis 3D and from the nonheritable 

results, the study reveals that directional tunnelling at 30° was additional possible in sandy soil for effective operation. at the same time, this analysis 

limits the observe of DT in rural areas with static load conditions wherever future scope will be extended towards urban areas with dynamic loading 

and its usefulness.   
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